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Although t~is is the second issue of Freedom Flyer, it is really
our first newsletter that is indicative of a working, functioning
political party.
Our being a little late in getting it out to you is another definite
sign of that activity. So much has happened since we launched
Freedom Party from our newly established headquarters in
London last January, that it has had a direct effect on our ability to
get this newsletter printed and distributed according to our
originally anticipated schedule. But over the coming months, we
fully expect to be back on that schedule, now that a lot of the
preliminaries have been removed from our way (see ... From the
President!.
In our outline on the function of Freedom Flyer last issue, we
stated that it was our intention to use the newsletter as a forum to
provide political instruction and direction, to distribute membership forms and issue papers, and to profile individuals active in the
pursuit of freedom. This issue includes content relating to all of
these functions. For my comments on our literature and profiles of
freedom activists, see the column .. . From the President.
Right now, though, I'd like to introduce you to those individuals
who have offered their service, advice, time, and effort to the
content of this newsletter. Our 'advice' columns, incidentally, are
just that --- advice columns. They are by no means meant to be
accepted as party policy, but are included here (and in future
issues) because the advice being offered is directly related to
experience. Naturally, differing experiences and knowledge will
result in differing opinions on how to best advocate freedom, as
Alan Wheable's criticism of some of Marc Emery's advice
appearing last issue clearly demonstrates.
Alan Wheable, whose article School Boards in the Real World
appears on page 5, is a lawyer who served as past chairman of the
London Board of Education and as past president of the (federal)
London East Progressive Conservative Association. A believer in
less government and an ardent opponent of censorship, Mr.
Wheable recently earned front-page attention in our local press
when he publicly criticized the 'vote buying ' practices of the
London East P.C. Association as not being 'fair, open or credible:
and again when he appeared before London city council to protest
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the arbitrary regulations the city was about to (and did) impose on
retailers of 'sexually-oriented' books and magazines. Mr.
Wheable's advice is particularly valuable in helping to establish a
proper perspective on what action and advocacy is or is not
politically viable within his given political medium: that of
municipal school boards.
The object of some of Mr. Wheable's criticism was the advice of
Marc Emery, a downtown London businessman and publisher.
Mr. Emery has twice entered the political forum as a candidate,
most recently as aldermanic candidate for London's Ward 3.
Marc's article on the benefits and disadvantages of running as a
municipal candidate continues on page 8, and will continue in
future issues of Freedom Flyer as well.
On a more philosophic note, Mark Pettigrews suggestions on
when to avoid unnecessary 'political debates' come from his own
experience at the retail sales level. An employee of downtown
London's City Lights bookstore, he has seized upon his daily
opportunity to spread the philosophy of freedom to anyone who
appears responsive . Mark may not always be aware of it, but his
presence at City Lights and his contributions to Freedom Party
play a critical role in the balancing of responsibilities here at
provincial headquarters. His input, combined with his everincreasing understanding of (and commitment to) objectivism, is
an indication that freedom has gained another formidable ally.
Freedom Party' s Chief Financial OHicer, Murray Hopper, is a
self-employed musician (teaching and playing jazz piano) and
landlord. A practising socialist for fourty years, Murray's
conversion to laissez-faire was accompanied by his critical insight
into the workings of socialist philosophy, or in other words --- he
knows the 'enemy'. ('I have seen the enemy and he was ·mell.
Murray has been spending at least three days a week on party
activities and his efforts have thus far resulted in the organization
of our research and information files, and in the creation of some
startlingly effective pieces of literature. Murray is currently,
without doubt, our most prolific issue paper writer.

I continued on page 12J
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-by Robert Metz

... FROM THE PRESIDENT
Selling freedom is what Freedom Party is all about!
That statement was the major theme of my message last issue
and this time round, I'd like to expand and clarify our approach to
marketing freedom by once again concentrating on our three
primary goals: (1) recruiting & fundraising, (2) literature, and (3)
visibility.
Let me begin by first reporting on our progress in each area, and
while so doing, I hope that it will become clear as to how our
activities of the past few months relate to
II 0
f
'selli
freedom.

I imagine that ere are
response
to our first newsletter mailing somewhat disappointing --- if they
were prone to holding idealistic expectations. But the theory I
mentioned last issue (i.e., where a small number of events account
for 90% of the results, etc.) held quite true, and on the basis of
this realistic expectation, I was most satisfied with the result: a 5%
response rate contributed over 2,000 fresh dollars to our freedom
fund.
Those dollars more than adequately provided for our
operational expenses, the purchase of our computer facility, the
publishing and mailing of our newsletters and issue papers, and
for expenditures relating to the setting-up (signs, stationery,
stamps, etc.) of our headquarters in London. We are left with our
cash resources on a sound footing, and with your continued
financial support, the potential for some remarkable headway in
the coming months is on the horizon.
It is our intention, of course, to improve this response rate in
future. Because the time and effort required to satisfactorily
follow up (i.e ., letter writing, phoning, etc .) each solicitation for
support had to be balanced against the time and effort required to
achieve some degree of success in our other major goal areas, we
may have lagged a bit behind in this regard .
But our current situation is partly self-correcting . Many of our
administrative activities (and some political ones too) were on a
'one-time-only' basis, particularly those that related to setting up
our offices in London, the transferring of membership and support
lists to our own computer system, the re-registration and
de-registration of various constituency associations, etc . Since
these activities are largely behind us, we are now in a better
position to place some emphasis on organizing the growing
number of volunteers who have offered their time to work on
membership drives and solicitation follow ups .
Most of these 'volunteers', incidentally, contacted us as a result
of our efforts expended in making ourselves visible in the
community; so naturally, our success rate in other goal areas is
also critical to the level of success that we may ultimately expect
in financial and volunteer su

, yo ve
our en
res: five issue
papers, a freedom fund soliciation for support (please fill out and
return!), and a pamphlet describing how to set up a constituency
association. Though the purpose of the latter two enclosures is
somewhat self-evident, the purpose of our issue papers may not
be . There should have been five enclosed with this newsletter:
Freedom!, Censorship: In a 'free' society?, Taxation and You,
Health care: The Hawkesbury Solution, and The Failure of the
Welfare State.

Pl ease be aware that these are issue papers, not policy papers.
As a general rule, they are designed to offer our perspective on
certain identified issues and to market our political point of
difference from the other political parties we must compete with .
'Freedom Party believes that the purpose of government is to
protect your freedom of choice, not to restrict it.' --- That' s th e
marketing statement our issue papers are designed to deliver.
Wherever possible, these papers will concentrate on a singl e
aspect of a single issue. So it won't be unusual for us to have
several issue papers, say, on health care, where each paper
concentrates on a single principle, or example of alternatives to
big government.
We have approximately thirty issue papers on the drawing
boards as of this printing, of which about a dozen are currently in
production . Subjects include aspects of: deficits, pensions,
unemployment, inflation, pollution, rights, the law, racism,
pornography, lobby groups, education, interest rates, labour and
unions, free trade, etc ...
Beneath it all, every issue paper will emphasize the most criti cal
issu e that we would like to see addressed in the political forum --our freedom of choice.
Any issue paper is available to members and supporters o n
request ($2.50 per 100; see ad elseWhere in issue).
The manner in which we choose to market our literature is
critical to the identity of Freedom Party. Our issue papers,
combined with our 'action-oriented ' pamphlets, are the thing s
that will provide the public and our supporters with the most
concrete evidence that Freedom Party exists. We will welcom e
any criticism or suggestion offered to improve our product, so
please don't hesitate to let us know what you think about our
approa ch . Improvements will be implemented with
e of an issue paper or pamphlet.
'mI1I:rz~

om artyesta
it was our expectation that such a move would make it easi er
(than Toronto) to gain media access and coverage. Judging by
the media attention focused on us over the past few months, w e
were right.
London is, by and large, a community quite receptive to th e
ideology inherent in freedom , despite what appears to be a lack of
such support being reflected in the voting pattern of th e
electorate , a pattern which, of course, can only be based on th e
current availability of political alternatives .
Being headquartered in London also gives us the uniqu e
opportunity of sharing our provincial ridings with political
hea vyweights like David Peterson (Liberal Party leaded and
Gordon Walker (Conservative Secretary of Justice; former
Minist er of Industry & Trade). During an election, any attention
focused on them will be bound to have a residual effect on us.
Radio access programs in the London area are available in such
abundance that we simply don't have the manpower or time to
fully utilize them --- despite the fact that we already have about
fifty hours of commentary and debate recorded. These
discussions will soon be edited on to Freedom Party cassette
tapes. and will soon be available to members through purchase or
borrow options .

I continued on page 121

TALKIN' PHILOSOPHY
-by Mark Pettigrew
Here, now, is an elaboration on some of last issue's
points on when not to discuss idee''; with someone:
When the other person:

U refuses to define his terms: All too often, there are
those who will use a term, phrase, or even a sentence
that needs clarifying or defining. Otherwise, you have
no way of knowing what that person is saying, or
even worse, neither does he.
Define your terms and make sure they define
theirs. Not every word, of course, needs defining --just the essential concepts that deal with your
disagreement. This is the most important barrier to
overcome when learning the art of persuasion. If you
fail to get anywhere in a discussion, chances are that
it's because you or your opponent failed to define
your terms of reference . If you encounter a refusal in
.~,his regard (i .e.: 'Th~re : s no need to define anything.
f m not a walking dictionary, you know!'), then it's
.. ~ i me to stop debating --- your effort will only prove to
be a waste of tim e.

o

constantly evades answering your questions; This
point may seem rather self-explanatory, but it' s not
always easy to detect. Note that I use the term
'constantly' .
If, by chanc e, your opponent only occasionally
evades a question throughout a discussion, this is
not serious; simply point out that they have done so
and ask the question again. Those who constantly
evade direct (i. e., defined) questions will usually have
a deep-seated tendency to distort the facts of reality
in order to accept wrong premises.

o

limits his terminology entirely to out-of-context
concretes: This represents a classic symptom of th e
decay of contemporary philosophy. Some people
simply have no grasp on the purpose of principles in
general, nor o n their application to reality . Such
individuals tend to take each issue 'as it comes' and
as a result , lack a sense of consistency when
commenting on differing political issues.
You can spot these people a mile away. To wit :
almost any politician . Try to apply a principle
consistently to more than one issue and they bring
up some trivial historical footnote in the' Annals of
Irrelevancy' such as: 'What about the 200 troops that
Reagan said he would send to Zimbabwe?' (while
you're trying to discuss the concept of freedom in
America). And then there's the classic 'There 's
never been a free country in history, there isn't one
nd there never will be. '

condemns the employment of ideas in your
discussion: This problem is somewhat the same in
nature as the previous example, but much easier to
detect. Common examples include: 'Oh, get your
head out of the clouds and down to earth: or 'That
may work in theory but not in practice: or 'That's
just theory; we're talking reality', etc.

U condemns the employment of ideals in same: This
is quite a different phenomenon from the previous
two examples because it primarily reflects attitude
towards change. Examples of this attitude range
from comments like 'There's no one answer to this
problem' to 'One should never strive for a perfect
society'. These comments reveal that their speaker
has failed to distinguish between what is and what
should or could be .
[J is highly mystical and bases his arguments on
faith: This point probably encompasses all the
previous points discussed and is often the premise on
which all the others rely.
Mysticism is the philosophy that no statement or
belief need be proven; that wishing will make it so. If
you've ever heard a comment similar to 'I don't need
to prove what I just said . I just feelit.' , then trouble's
just around the corner.

LJ resorts to intimidation techniques: This could
range anywhere from the use of strong emotional
statements, calculated to intimidate you into
believing them without rational proof, to simply
inserting appropriate prefix statements such as
' Surely you don't think that...' or 'Only a fool would
believe that ...', etc.

o

shows no enthusiasm to talk, or even seems
perturbed by your presence: This problem should be
self-explanatory. However, it's the only point where
circumstances may allow you to approach the same
person at a future time, since the problem might not
lie in disagreement, but in the frame of mind of the
mood they were in on a particular day. Or if it's just
you they don't like, someone else may be better
suited to promote your philosophy.
Space this issue is limited. So next issue, I'll
conclude this article with my elaboration on when it
is best to discuss ideas with people.

ISSUE PAPERS
Anyon e wi shin g to order Freedom Party issue papers in bulk
may do so at the nominal cost of $2.50 per 100. Simply send us a
note indicating, by title, which issue paper you want, and we' ll be
happy to compl y . Th e choice of issue papers available will grow
with each pa ssing issue of Freedom Flyer , so be sure to keep
checking for futur e additions and updat es .
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SCHOOL BOARDS IN THE REAL WORLD
Though I am not a member of the Freedom Party
of Ontario, I am sympathetic to many of its
objectives. Having read the first issue of Freedom
Flyer, I felt called upon to give its author, Mr. Emery,
certain criticisms in regard to his article Local
Elections: First Avenue to Success.

..

It is the usual fate of those who criticize that they
are challenged to offer concrete support for those
criticisms; this article is my response to that
challenge. While I admired Emery's realism in relation
to the municipal councillor's role, I felt that the
article, when it got to the subject of school boards,
suffered all the sins that he warned against. In
particular, I would like to note a number of the
specifics that he indicated a Freedom Party
candidate must be either for or against.
For example, Emery indicated that a school board
candidate must be against teachers having the right
to unionize. If teachers in fact had the right to
unionize, this would be a step towards freedom
because it automatically implies that they would also
have the right not to unionize. As it stands under
provincial law, teachers must be members of their
particular federation (or union) and further, the law
indicates in which federation they must be members.
Such federations are divided by panel, religion,
national language and sex, and are somewhat
reminiscent of the Indian caste system which we
denigrate so loudly these days.
Emery indicated that a school board candidate
must be against increasing the non-teaching staff.
One of the silliest things in regard to our education
system is that often there is a requirement for
teachers where non-teachers would be either more
effective or cheaper, and that many teachers are
either over-qualified or qualified in the wrong areas of
expertise to properly carry out their role .
Emery suggested that candidates must be in
favour of municipal tax credits for parents sending
1heir children to a school of their choice. He further
indicated that it has not been tested. However, it is
very clear that the school board cannot be granting
authorities except in the most limited circumstances,
and that such would clearly be beyond their
authority. This is an issue that must be dealt with in
either the provincial or federal parliament.
There are certain basic premises that a candidate
for a school board must accept and with which
members of Freedom Party may be uncomfortable.
If you intend to run for a public school board, you
must accept the basic principle of tax-paid education
for all. No electorate will support you unless your
highest consideration is the quality of education
being supplied by that public system.
Similarly, if you run for a separate school board,
you must accept the same principle in regard to
Catholic students and must further accept that a
prime goal of tax-paid education is to inculcate the
Catholic religion.
If you cannot accept the goals of the appropriate
school board at least to this extent, then electoral
success will not lie before you and your efforts are
best expended in another forum.

-by Alan E. Wheable

Emery indicated that candidates must be against
special privilege classes designed for minorities of
any kind' . At best, his statement is ambiguous. It
may ·be misunderstood as a stand against providing
education according to the needs of individual
students. It is a matter of law that those students
who are identified as exceptional (either through
some handicap or some extra gift) must be given
special programs. In addition, one obviously has to
provide extra support in English, fo r example, to
immigrant children who have not yet mastered the
language. Though this may not be the intention of
Emery's prohibition, his words certa inly could bear
that interpretation. It would come as a surprise to me
that the treatment of people as individuals is contrary
to the spirit of Freedom Party.
There are some very basic approaches that a
trustee can take to hold down the size and extent of
government intervention and to approximate the
impact of market forces on the educational side of
government.
The trustee can and should attempt to restrict the
role of public education authority to the basic
statutory duty of providing an educatipn for those
eligible to receive it, and not to masquerade as a
granting body, a welfare sou rce, or a day-care centre .
For instance, a trustee can oppose allowing the use
of school property to 'public or charitable' bodies
outside the school system at rates that do not
recover the costs of that use.
A trustee can and should oppose the growth of
unrealistic overhead not related to the primary goal.
School boards are continuously influenced by
'painless' funding . It is not unusual for payback
periods (the time during which savings are expected
to repay costs) to be calculated as if special funds
from provincial and federal governments were not
expended and without concern for realistic interest
rates. A trustee should insist that expenditure be
justified with regard to the goal and to the cost
benefits.
A trustee must continually insist that a dollar is a
dollar, no matter which taxpayer's pocket it arrives
from .
A trustee can and should insist that where the
interests of the goal and the system conflict, the
system loses.
A trustee has an invaluable springboard for
enunciating and highlighting the idiocies of governIT)ental structures, especially .in regard to ques.tio~s
relating to funding, bargaining format, prOVinCial
responsibility and property standards. A trustee
should use his position to clearly point out these
problems. I must warn you that angry reactions
without proper homework will swiftly destroy
credibility.
A final word to anyone seeking the office of
trustee.' A very simple and possibly effective
technique to get attention is to 'teacher-bash'
(although it is important to note that teachers
probably have the highest turn-out rate of any group
in our society, especially when it comes to school
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PLANNING AND PREPARATION
FOR MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
Part Two

by Marc Emery

Note: The following information can also be applied
to provincial elections and will be integrated in an
upcoming pamphlet on how to run a provincial
election campaign as a Freedom Party candidate.
Tax-creditable municipal donations?

Yes, it's possible. Although donations to municipal
candidates are not deductible, contributions to the
fully-registered Freedom Party and its constituency
associations are! And provincia l party constituency
associations can spend money any way they like!
Wh ile a constituency association may not collect
money explicitly for municipal candidates running in
local elections, it may spend money for that purpose.
For example, you cannot legally say: 'If you give $100
to my municipal campaign, but write out your
cheque to Freedom Party, you'll get $75 back in tax
credits .' If the Elections Commission cou ld prove that
you were ra ising money for this purpose, the tax
creditable status of those contributions would be in
jeopardy.
If, however, you collected money from members,
supporters, etc. with the stated intention of
'financing upcoming elections' , then that would be
permissable, even if the Freedom Party constituency association spent it on municipal candidates. All
qualifying donations are tax-creditable. Thus, as you
can see, it would be wise for anyone considering
running in the 1985 municipal election who is a party
member to donate, for example, between $1,000 and
$2,000 to their C.A. in 1984 or early in 1985. Your
executive wi ll no doubt be 'sympathetic' to where
the 'best use' of that money might be, and we'll leave
that d iscussion to you .

It is important that only those Freedom Party and
constituency association representatives registered
as authorized to collect contributions with the
Elections Commission actually collect the money
donated. The degree to which a Freedom Party
association would help a municipal candidate should
be based upon that person's committment to the
Freedom Party, his record as an activist, his
committment to principles of freedom, and his ability
in promoting those ideas. We cannot support any
candidate who seems sympathetic but is a member
of another party. Work only for candidates who are
worthwhile long-term Freedom Party investments.
Get as much committment out of them as they can
expect out of you!
Some municipalities have reporting requirements
on where campaign donations come from ; it is
possible that a provincial political party might be
identified as a donator, and some discussion may
ensue as to whether it is legally acceptable to have
registered political parties spending money on
candidates .
To the best of our understanding, as long as no
explicit appeals were made to raise money for that
purpose, you should be alright. This could be an
important factor to municipal candidates who want
to ta ke advantage of this fabulous opportunity --- just
don ' t get sloppy with technicalities.
b<.
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How to get a city dire ctory of all the streets and
addresses in your community --- free!:
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Vernon City Directories (of Hamilton Ontario;
phone (416) 522-5066) will supply to anyone who
calls or writes, free of charge, a very valuable book
that lists your entire city's streets, street numbers,
resident names, and phone numbers. (You may keep
the book for the two to three months of your
campaign .) Sound like a telephone book? Yes,
except that a city directory is listed alphabetically by
street and numbered in address order. A part of a
page is shown below:
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I continued from previous page J
The use of a resident's name allows for that
important personal touch, and makes it appear as if
you know them and as though they ought to know
you. The use of their name will get initial attention,
very important in the limited time you have at their
doorstep. It also makes the candidate feel a little
more comfortable.
The directory is handy after elections too (it's
worth about $25 - $150 depending on what
community you live in), so before you return it after
the election, every relevant page should be photocopied, particularly for future phone soliciting.
No campaign manager or candidate should be
without this book : and it should be ordered well in
advance of a campaign . A $100 deposit is required
but Vernon's will refund this with the return of their
book .

What makes this so useful?
The ward polling lists that the city gives you in a
municipal election are only (1) given out when you
declare your candidacy and register as a candidate
(inconvenient if you want to campaign four to five
weeks before you officially announce your candidacy), and (2) all electors, incredibly enough, are
listed in alphabetical order by names, useless in
door-to-door campaigning where a numerical order
of houses with names is required .
With a city directory, you can go to each house on
a street and know the name of the resident. This will
allow you to say something like, 'Good evening, Mrs.
Thompson . I'm Fred M. Partie. I'd like to work as
your alderman and I'd like your support in this city
election. Is there any issue you'd like to discuss?'

Election campaigning by phone --- essential in any
election campaign:

Phone soliciting is more important than any other
form of campaigning, as far as volunteers are
concerned. If a volunteer has a good phone voice, is
polite and has patience, get him involved doing this
type of activity. Remarkable results are obtained in
this manner. As for those ' who might feel
uncomfortable in this type of activity, there are
always pamphlets to deliver, signs to put up, etc. But
the phone pitch is probably the most critical
component of a successful municipal campaign .
Following is a pattern each phone call should take.
Each ca ll takes about three minutes (maximum) :

One of the most simple, quick, efficient , and
successful ways of hammering your candidates
name home to the voters is the phone pitch.
For the three weeks prior to the vote date, after the
areas being called have received at least one
pamphlet from our candidate (Fred M. Partie), as
many people as possible should be calling homes in
the appropriate electoral district, from 7:00 P.M. to
10:00 P.M. every night, Monday to Friday, and on
Saturday nights if there's no hockey on.

Hello Mr . Jones. My name is John Smith and I'm
calling on behalf of aldermanic candidate Fred M.
Partie. We're calling to ask if you received his
pamphlet in your mailbox in the last couple of days ]

Yes.

-----

No.
Well, th at won't do . We'll have one
delivered to you in the next few days
and we'll call you back to see if you
have any Questions. Thanks for speaking to us. Bye.

Can we coun t on your support at the
polls]

Yes.

No.

Well. we're sorry to hear that, but
perhaps you'lI reconsider. Thanks for
speaking to me. Bye.

Would you like to help us out by putting
a sign on your lawn for Fred M . Partie ?

No.
I·yet address confirmed and write it
down : SIGN! I .. and thank you very
mu ch .

Well, we sure appreciate your vote at
the polls . Thank you for taking the time
to speak to me.

I co ntinued next pagel

I continued frum previOllS pagel
10
The area you call must have previously received
the party pamphlet(s) or.the follow-up calls will serve
very little effective purpose.
In my own municipal campaign (London's Ward 3;
November 1982), I discovered that one out of eight
people who said they would vote for me offered to
have a lawn sign placed on their front lawns. Using
the exclusive method of telephone campaigning, I
managed to get over 70 lawn signs erected (out of
a total number of 160 or so, the balance having been
erected by door-to-door campaigning requests) . But
remember --- I had never met any of these people
before! Though I started phone-campaigning only
ten days before the election (instead of about 25
days) and had only about two to four reliable callers a
night instead of the necessary 10-15, the results were
nevertheless excellent.
Surprisingly, most people who answer your calls
do not hang up on you but do listen, and are often
very interested in the election. If your candidate, Fred
M . Partie, has created any kind of public profile, you
will get some warm encouraging feedback, which
helps to boost everyone's morale.
Ideally, you should have three to four campaign
callers working each night from 7:00-10:00 P.M . from
day 25 to day 15 before the election, and ten callers a
night from day 14 to election day. (Saturday
afternoons are OK too!) In a space of three hours, the
average phone caller will complete between thirty
and fifty calls.
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Here's how a call sheet from my own campaign
looked :
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Yes!: -will vote for us.
No!: -won't support us.
May: -maybe-undecided.
NH: -not home - cal'l again .
INFO!: -didn't get pamphlet - send one,
), -wants to talk to candidate.
: -will erect sign!
Volunteer!: -will help.
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Callers should naturally be polite, friendly, and
passive (don't even begin to disagree or debate); on
matters of political philosophy and policy, m ake
certain to retain the name and number of th e person
being called and promise that person that the
candidate will call them back if he has any specific
questions to ask . Be certain that the message finds
its way to campaign headquarters so that th e
candidate can follow it up the next day. Campaign
volunteers should never discuss politics unless the
potential voter is in total sympathy with the
candidate. Otherwise, defer all questions to the
candidate.
The response of each call should be recorded on
the Vernon Directory photocopied sheets that each
caller should have with symbols that reflect the
nature of the response . For example:
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Unless you have an unlimited number of
volunteers (you won ' t ._- there's no such thing!), do
not call apartments, townhouses, low-rental or
subsidized units. The residents or tenants in such
areas rarely vote in municipal elections and your
success is bound to be limited (particularly if the
N.D.P. is active in those areas).
Concentrate on areas that offer the best return for
your investment of time: middle class, working
households, upscale households, senior citizens
buildings, and blue-collar neighbourhoods. Union,
blue-collar, and middle class voters are surprisingly
independent, do attend elections and may be
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responsive to your message. Seniors always vote ,
and they tend to favour underdogs who appeal to
their instincts (seniors like young people too, so
relative youth is not a disadvantage here),
It is good for a phone caller's morale if the areas
called are those most likely to get signs erected, since
this is the most tangible evidence of the success rate
available to someone doing this job night after night.
Next issue, I' ll reflect on my experience with
lawn -road signs (Plastic or cardboard? Large or
small? Colour?), pamphlet design and distribution ,
and campaign budgets .
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crime that should not result in ch~l~u .
• The London Catholic Women's Leagut
of Canada urged that videotapes be put
under the juristiiction of the Ontario censor
board .
London bookstore owner Marc Emery
and Robert Metz of the Freedom party, a
new London-based political group, argued
passionately against allowing the hysteria
over pornography to trample the freedoms
of individuals to choose what they will read,
hear or see.
"The issue here isn't pornography a~ all,
the issue is censorship,".Emery said, arguing that pornography has llttle eUect on the
behavior of most people.
"With so many millions of people buying
sex books, watching all these s~alled violent movies, this violent TV, these degrading billboards, hellring these degrading
rock songs; watching these sex video cassettes and .sex magazines, the crime rate
should be 10 times - no 100 times - worse
than it was 20 years ago before all of the
degradation and pornography descended
on us like locusts. But the crime rate isn't
up. It is down. And over 20 years it has
merely risen with the increase In
population."
,
He blamed feminists and Christians for
pressuring politicians for greater controls
because they see such materials as a threat
to their lifestyles and morality. "They view
everything as male-dominated oppression,
they despise capitalism, they loathe free
choice and at the root they regard men as
mere animals without volition; intelligence
or consciousness."
Metz said Canadians already endure controls on what they can see that stretch from
a prohibition of cartoon crime comics to
television commercials that say drinking
beer is fun .
"Yet despite the Incredible maze of bureaucracy and legislation that exists to
control our freedoms of association .
though~, conscience, religion and expression, we are still confronted by various interest groups, politicians and individuals
who have reached the remarkable conclusion that what we need in this country Is
more controls, more censorship."
Gail Hutchinson, a spokesman for the
London Status of Women Action Group,
said ~rnography Is a form .C!f ~ate litera-
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[continued from page 21

With that noble goal in mind, allow me to close off my
introductions with a rather blunt appeal for your support.
There's no point in pretending that the goals we've set for
Freedom Party (see ... From the President) will simply accomplish
themselves. Over the past few months, we have formulated an
approach to marketing freedom that we believe to be (1)
measurable, in terms of success or failure, (2) consistent, in terms
of marketing strategy and creating party identity, and (3) effective,
both in terms of the message we hope to convey and in terms of
our chances for ultimate political success.
But everything we hope to accomplish depends directly upon
your support --- either in the form of time or money --- and it
doesn't have to be a lot. As Freedom Party member Kathleen
Crawford, of Toronto, wrote us:

Another contributor to our pool of issue papers is John Cossar,
a full -time chemist at the University of Western Ontario. John has
been involved with the growth of Freedom Party in the London
area since the establishment of our first Unparty constituency
association in 1982. His talent as a writer, combined with his
free-market insight to many complex issues (particularly on
environmental and energy concerns; John was once an activist
with the Safe Energy Coalition) gives us yet another perspective
from which to promote freedom.
Finally, as president and chief spokesman for Freedom Party
(on an effectively full-time basis). I've discovered that radical
changes in career are accompanied by a mfxed bag of benefits and
costs (the most immediate cost being an over-all decline in the
level of personal income). My former six-year experience as a
regional accounting and administrative supervisor for Canada
Permanent Trust Company has proven to be an asset in the
re-organization of Freedom Party. Since I left that company in
late 1982, I've privately contracted out my or~anizational services,
served as writer and editor of the London Metro Bulle tin. and
assumed the responsibility of being president of a provincially
registered political party.
All of these ' activities have helped to increase my over-all
effectiveness in communicating ideas, and most specifically, in
promoting freedom . Between the writing, public speaking,
addressing. of public committees and commissions, and my
day-to-day contact with individuals interested in our philosophy
and ideals, I've been convinced that there is a definite market out
there, just waiting to buy our product of freedom. Hopefully,
Freedom Party will become one of its best-known retailers.

' ... As [your] political beliefs are similar to my own, it
is my wish that groups such as your continue, [soli
am sending enclosed a series of post-dated cheques.
Although it is not a substantial sum, it is the part I am
capable of doing. My motto in regard to finances has
always been 'Better a steady dime than a seldom
dollar. '
So, here are your 'dimes', and I sincerely hope,
that along with them, you may get a steady torrent to
obtain the things that you and I share and value.'
Live long and prosper.

So while you're holding this newsletter in your hands, take a little
time to fill out one of the appropriate enclosures and send it, along
with your contribution, to our attention. We have many plans and
projects slated for the upcoming months, projects that will simply
never get off the ground without your continued support. Don't
put it off till tomorrow --- do it right now!

... FROM THE PRESIDENT [continued from page 31

... SCHOOL BOARDS [continued from page 51

Undoubtedly, the big issue that dropped into our laps at the
beginning of the year was censorship.
When the Fraser
Committee on Pornography & Violence held its hearings in
London, Freedom Party was there to make its presentation
(copies are available; please inquire). and it got us a lot of
attention. Within a period of two weeks, Freedom Party was
mentioned no less that four times in conjunction with local
front-page news articles.
During that same time period, I had the opportunity to publicly
debate the ethics of censorship with Ontario's Censor Board
chairman Mary Brown and to confront Liberal Party leader David
Peterson on the same issue.
The residual attention on our activity culminated when
Freedom Party became the focus of a three-quarter page article
(reprinted on insert) on Ontario's political parties. Though almost
every aspect of that coverage was somewhat out of context, it
nonetheless served its purpose of making us visible in the
community and thus helped enhance the party's credibility.
Considerable television and radio coverage accompanied the
press coverage.
Freedom Party activist Marc Emery got his fair share of media
attention as well --- including a nearly full-page profile on his
history as an activist against big government. I leave it to the
reader to draw his or her own conclusions from its content.
The one thing that appears certain is that there are more people
who have heard of Freedom Party today than knew of it
yesterday, and our continued public exposure will only serve to
enhance both our identity and our credibility in the future. And
plans are in the works.
.~
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board elections). While teachers do enjoy many protections and
benefits under our laws, it is important to note that the basic goal
that must be accepted cannot be carried out without competent
and dedicated teachers. The task that they have is both difficult
and important. Teacher-bashing is not only shortsighted from a
morale and employee situation, but I consider it to be a collectivist
attack on a single class.
A trustee or trustee candidate must be firm on his objectives,
indicating to both the public and teachers where he or she is
unhappy with the structure. But the person who cares about
freedom must be committed to the dignity of individuals.
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NOTE: The documents on the following pages were inserts to Issue #2 of Freedom Flyer.
This note/page was not included or inserted into Freedom Flyer Issue #2.
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Political crusader's proselytizing pays off
Nl'vcrthcles~. Ih"rt, art~ many more Infor·
mal Libertarian groups in Toronto. Ottawa ,
ToronlO Burt:du
Kingston and Kitchener,Waterloo which reo
fuS!' to urganlze riding associations be·
TuIlO!'T(, - 11 .. 1. M.,tz is pretty unusual
('au,,' they art' so strongly opposed to gov,
'''"11'''': Ihc' I'r."," .• :izing politit-al crusaders
ernment bureaucracy. she said ,
I rud,.:in,.: Ihc' prll'·OOl'.· with p!'titions and
Thc' Northern Ontario Heritage Party ha s
hili'''' in hand - h., found someone who
newr fielded a candidate. said Gilson. but
li ... h·fII ~c1 .
c'ould contest some of ·the 14 ridlngs in
lIuI aIIr,.:anil.in,.:
a political
partyLondon's
isn't ex· . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Northern Ontario if n~gglng Interest In his
ae 'lh'
da\' at thl'
beach said
party can be re~iv~d before the next
\1<·1i., pr..,i'dent , I.. ad"r and official spokes,
election ,
man rur th,' Fn'edum Party of
The Libertarians are uncer·
On'" riu, onl' of unly seven
tain how many candidates
,.:rllull' III al'hll'vl' oHiclal ·parthey wiU put forward In the
I~ statu, in Ontariu by obtain19H5 provincial election, Olij·
in,.: Ih,' ,iJo(natures of 10.000
nyk said . They had 35 In 1977
\ult'r ... .
but h'li to only 12 candidates in
1)1I1~' Ihl' "'rcedum Part)' of
19H!.
C'nlario, Cummunist Party,
"We don't expect candi ·
l.ib.'rlarians and the Northern
dates in ali the ridings or even
Ulltariu lIeritage Party have
close to It. There's a concen '
illi'll'd Ih,' Consl'rvatives, LItration on quality rather than
'Il'rab land New Democrats as
quantity."
uffil'iul partips In the provMetz said the Freedom ParhWt'.
ty of Ontario Is conndent it
" Tl'n thousand signatures Is
will have candl~ates In Lon ·
"lit an ,'asy fpat," IIltys Metz.
don North, London Centre and
"J'\'I' sl't!n Just about every
London South. but Is uncertain
rllrm of frustration. Tint
how many other rldlngs It will
larl:cly comes from unrealls,
tic' I'xpectations."
contest.
The Freedoms have set the
Met1. was a Ubertarian cangoals by the next el~tlon of
dldah' federally In Londonmaking the public aware of
M iddlcs(>x In 1980 but found
their existence, of distributing
till' Libertarians too philosuphic'al for his taste. Along
the party's literature to the
with London bookstore owner
electorate and of conductfng
!'olarc Emery, he became Inpublic debates on. major
"olved In founding the EnterIssues .
pri", Party, wltlch stili apThe Green Party of Ontario
has set a target of April 16 for
pea rs In the active mes of tbe
official status, said party
c'ommlsslon on election contrimember Jutta Keylewerth of
butions and expenses although Emery sltYs he has
Toronto, and may well bepacked It In.
come the next and eighth rec'
"bout that time, the Unognlzed party in the province.
party Party of Ontarlu was
"Th(' Greens are gelling
quite active In their local
""",inll along In Toronto and
areas , We're constantly urg,
w,'11 on Its way to achieving
ing everyone" to submit their
"rnl'ial status. Metz threw In
with the Unparty and became
completed petitions.
president of It.~ London South
So far, this environmental
provincial riding . association
and antl -Duclear group has
III Iltte 19112.
4.000 signatures In hand but
The Unparty has now given
with 3,000 petition Corms, each
way to the Freedom Party of
with space for 10 names,ln the
Ontario, which officially
hands of party supporters
changed the party's title Jan.
around the province, the
I and moved Its headquarters
Greens are probably close to
to London.
having 10,000 already, she
"Our stand Is very similar
said.
to thl! Libertarians," exThe Greens have about-20
chapters, Including oCfices in
plained Mf>tz, an accountant.
"We'rt' very definitely free
Toronto and Kingston. and are
t'ntcrpri.ers . The basic differworking on policy develop ,
ment. training party spoke,I''''''' i.s that the Libertarian
Part~· i~ very philosophical.
men and plannln/! a summer
1ti/:11l nllw. we'n' looking for
election seminar near Ottawa,
aI·lh· isl~. "
"WI' art' setting up an elec tion ~trategy committee ,"
The' Torollto founders of the
said Keylewerth.
Unpart~· did most of the work
n 'l:islt'rinl: the puty four
"roups such a, the Unparty
George Blumson of The Free p'rass
coliected close to 14.000 signa·
~I'ar' al:o. he said. '" have to
The filing system of the Freedom Party of Ontario appears a bit crude but president. leader and official spokesman Bob Melz, left, is working on it
tures. and the Green~ will likeI(i\'l' th"1II crt'dlt for that: '
Iy do th(' same,
1I0W,' \·I'r. hi' said. there and all aspects of the official party' s organization along with Marc Emery. London bookstore owner . Both men . from London. espouse a libertarian
Thl' difference between the
Wl'rl' probll'ms. "What niad('
(~r('t'ns and many of the othPr
.. , rt·lul'tant tu join them was -based philosophy, The Freedom Party is one of seven officially recognized political parties in Ontario.
ned/!ling groups is the la rge
Ih,' nalttl'. Thl' naml! was a
handil'ap," In addition. "the Unparty tried
Thc Unparty was I(ettinl: lu,t in Turonto.
1'1,,· Lih"rlarian, rind till' Consen·ali ...·s ...,,,·nlially a unt'·issul' party out tu CTcatl' a number or p•.'uple rormlng tht' original core
wher~as the Freedom Party uf Untario can 1,," ill\'ol",·d in ,udal polides. meddlinl: tuu
110 mak., a Lill ~plash whil:h we were reluc,
n.. w pro,-inn', whih'the Communists' dlsar, I:rnup,
lalll In ~,o , Th,' exprnse -was Just build a bast' in London. Eml'n' said, "You mudl ill frcc' c'nterpnse, oVl'rly regulatin,.: h-c'liun with thl' I!xbting ordl'T speaks for
TIll' Communist Papty of Canada ha~
l'a" f\'ach people in London,:'
,·rH'rtllc.u,.
dlizt'n'.
ib,·If.
morl' than 2.000 members In Ontario and
11(' said he is supportive of thl' Libl'rtar,
I :-;"w. 'aid ~"'tz. "our wh"le direction has
plans
In be a factor in the next provincial
And
.
,
01111'
art'
simply
individuals
with
a
Ti1C' Fn'l'dll"" find th., Liberta riall' Ie.u
he·.'n dlall,,:,'d , Th,' party has pit-ked up and ians but rinds too nlany or Ihc'nI an' ab, philuM'phkal.
,·aU.' l' or a vision who set out to .find If ell'ction. a Ithough none of Its 22 expected
1I111\' ,od to I.IIlIdun . We'rt' servicing our Tosorbed Into th,' PCs befor~ a pOWl'r basc'
candidates will run in any riding between
The' (;r ..,'n, 1";lIclud,' Ihat nul "\"'n till' an~'CIIH' "Isl' is on thl' saml' wavelen/!th.
ru,Uu n1t·t"h~r", (rom London."
I'an bl' estltbllshl'd. "I'm not actuall\,
Coould tlwy bl' a maJur ractor In Itn up- Windsor aml Kltchener, said Ontario Com ·
TIll' I'rt'('dum Party of Ontario has about aligned with anyone," hI' explain('d. ai· 1" .. \\. IkmCll'rat- C'unt','ntratc' '" fricil'lIlI v on "Clmilll: prm'inrial 1'1,'clion'!
munist leader Gordon Mas~ie.
lh .. Unt' or IWU i"u,'s around whit-h' Ih,'
IOUIl nw",b,'r,. iol<'llIding ~o In London South, thoul:h he will h('lp Metz and an~' cunM'n·a·
Right now. the party Is concentrating on
TI1C' l.ib.. rtarialls ha\'c' only Sl'Ven riding
(irt't'n,
arc'
rall,\inJ.!
nudcar
pUWl'r
and
,,,ltl "XI"'C'I, til fil'ld l'andldatl's In the thrl!l! th'e group. includinJo( thl' Turil's .
a." ",·iatinns in Ontario, said party execu- th" nt'xt rl'deral election, In which it .... ill
IIIl'
,·n\'irunn",nl.
Why du thi' found,'rs of thl'M' nl'W pOl rt ic's
I.IIlIoIulI ridill/!' ill th,' 19115 pruvlncial
ti .... Ilwmb"r Martha OliJnyk.lncluding the hav(' 55 candidates across Canada. Includ ·
,'clII,id .. r th,·y·r., n('l'd"d','
~.ll't " ill"
'1'1 ... fliurllll'nl Olliariu lI .. rital:" Parly is Ox(oord rhapll'r h.'adl·d by Kay Sargl'nt. inl: 12 In Toronto .

By Nick Martin

Freedom Party of Ontario's leader
find's 1 0,000 signatures not easy

Integrity of pornography inquiry
attacked by London libertarian
"We are receiving submissions that don't
deal with the law," she said, "Some of them
have made excellent points about early
of The Free Press
childhood education, about support serThe Integrity oC the Fraser commission vices for helping young prostitutes, about
on pornography and prostitution wu at· sell-regulations In business and Industry.
tacked here Thursday by a London libertar- It's within our lJ'landate to address the
Ian who quutloned Its purpose and whole Issue of pornography and to ventur('
Independence,
Into many areas,"
The real purpose oC the nationwide InqulThe commission has received briefs rec. ry, said Robert MeU of the newly regis- ommending revlsloi\s to the Broadcast Act.
tered Freedom Party, "Is not to advise the to customs reg\llatldn~ and other pieces of
gov('rnment, but to grant a level of social legislation beyond the Criminal Code of Ca·
acceptance to what Is already In progress." nada . It has been given advice on tho role of
The Canadian publlc Is being set up for censorship boards and on the decriminal ·
more legislative repression, Metz suggest- lzatlon of prostitution.
ed, earning a quick response from Mary
"We've found that most people art' not
Eberts, moderator oC the three-person panel which heard submissions at the Holiday taking a censorious approach, bllt are SN'k ,
Ing to protect others from extremes , Suml'
Inn.
"W("re completely Independent and we major themes are emerging , Thl'Y ('t'ntn'
will recommend more legislation or less on an awareness of the nl'W hard-con' porlegislation if that's what we conclude," the nography that degrades women and chilToronto lawyer said. "We do not consider dren, on thp incredible number of young
ourselves obliged by the minister's rE'- pl'ople involved in prostitution, on
marks (federal Ju!>tice Minister Mark for education and on ' the
MacGuigan's idea!»,"
,.lib('''
In an interview, Ebpr" -

By Helen Connell and Joe Matyal

.".

Criminal Code of Canada:
. • That a link be made in law between !>ex
and violence for purposes of defining
pornography:
• That legislation prohibit the use of anyone under the ag(' of 18 In the production of'
pornographIC materials:
• That hat!' Iitt'raturr provi!->ions -in the
Criminal Cod(' bl' rl'vised tu include attacks
against all idl'lltifiable group by virtue of
sex. i.('. wom('n and children :
• That p('nalti('s b(' stiffen('d against thl'
prodllCI ion , "'ali' and distribution of pornographk lIiatl'riab :
• Thai ddl'utapl':- and :-a!('lIitl' tntnsmission~ 1)(' indudl'd in fill ure rt'st rictiuns 011
pornogra phy .
l'nh'('rsitv of We~tl'rn Ontario librarian
Clarke L('\' ~'I'('ttl' appl'ail'd to thl' cllmmb,
~ion to fight for the total dl'criminalization
uf pornography . arguing "that would wipe
out most of thl' rbks and much of the
profit. "
Connie Backht'·
'versity. "

.,....
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He's against big government
and thinks most people agree

Marc Emery:
By Chip Martin
of The Free Press

London bookstore owner and publisher Marc Emery
warns of government enc~oachment on individual
freedom and says he is convinced the majority of
people share his views, Nevertheless, he is never at a
loss for words to spread his view of society.

'" Ilk!! my.~I''', , r"lIlIy d", 11',\ no Sffrf't
(hat , /IdOl:" m.•·.~('Ir. r"all'·, ..

Thi, I, Mur" ~:ml'r)' . Nt'\'I'r at a 10" for
\\'lIr,b , And this i, how ht, ('xplalns hi' non·
'mnkin).! and nl'ar·abslinl'nt·I'. Surh aC'llv·
ity, hl' bt'III'\'t's, might aHN·t hi~ ability to
b., "lurid" and properly expre~s his
,trung phllosophit-al vlt'wlo.
The ma\'erick l.·",tlun bookstore owner
and publl~her h~, .h Inatl' ability to an·
tagonl?\, or mllli'. .It, others in his n).!ht for
Ihdh'ldual fl'"",I·,m and a).!alnst gO\'t'rn·
ment ('ncrollchml!nt , III' t('nds to polarlzl'
people, It's hard to Ignore him ,

"Supportln/r th" (ret'dom to read .,mut
doesn't .~ound /rood,"

JU$t

Em,'ry admits thb as he arllul!~ against
restrit-lions on pnrnojlraphlc material
that art' "ought by London feminists . Em·
ery bell,,\'I's pt.'Opll' "hould be Cree to do
and rt'ad what they want, then IIvt' with
the con"l'qucncts, Crt't' oC gllvernment In·
terventlon. He's Ii' dedicated believer In
author Ayn Rand who espouses Creedom
and warns of tht' dangers oC Individuals
bt'coming enslavt'd to the state. lit' also
lo\'es GeiJrllt' Orwell for his novl'l t911-1,

..,

~'a,

born to do this,"

This is Em\'Ij" ~ explanation of why he
feels I',,,npt'lied to spread his /losp('1 of
Indlvldualbm through his political u(·tlvl·
tle~ and as a publisher,

...

The 26·year-old ownt'r oC City Lights
Book Shop on Richmond Street has made
hl'adlines because he Is In constant con·
nit't with the government'85slsted group
of local businessmen known as the London
DowntowlI Improvement Area,
III' took the group to court and tought It
at city hall tor "confiscating" money from
core businessI" and then Implementing
Improvement schemes without the support of those buslnt'll~e., He calculates he
lost $20,000 In his unsuccessful three·year
war,
.
Emery defends freedom of speech and
objects strongly to any rlan to regulate or
lIC'en~e stores that sel sexually explicit
magazines and books. In so doing, he finds
himself dt'fendlng pornography, He Is
strongly opposed by the London Status of
Women Action Group, which argues that
material ~uch as he sells encourages ~x·
ploltatlon and degradation of women and'
encourages violence toward women and
children.
Tackling both groups has given him his
media exposure and he positively revels In
his roltt as a hlgh·proflle example of Indl·
vidual freedom,
'" con~lder myself my adversaries'
WOr5t nightmare." he say•. "I regard myself a~ a principled Idealist who Just won't
change his' mind.
"I won't compromise ~~ anything. I nnd

What others
thrnk of him
Gall HlIkhlnson, spokesman tor the
London Status of Women Action Group
whkh wants governmental control on por·
nographlc material: "He's not much to
contend with, He doesn't have a leg to
stand on. Every time he opens his mouth,
he sways people to our side, , , , He admits
he makes much of his money ottpornography. I like It when he opens his mouth."
John Inch, marketing manager tor the
Downtown London Improvement Area
which Emery has spent years and $20,000
tryln/( to undermine: "He's a very bright
Individual, but sometimes misdirected.
I'm not saying he's right or wrong. I give
him a lot of marks for his principle ... is
that political enoujlh?"
James Weaver, Richmond Street ml'r·
chant and sometime supporter of Emery:
"lie keeps things mOI'lng. You agree with
hlm.or you don't a/(ree. He gets people off
the wishy-washy, .. . Ill' gets other people
Into action. , , , He /(I'ts troublemaker labt'l from tho~e who oppose him, from peoph' who"e boat he's rocking."
.
Don McQueen, Emery's history teacher
at Sir WllCrid Laurier Secondary School:
"lie's not conventional In his thinking, , , ,
I 'I't' hint looking at problt'ms and tht'n
10llklng al unlqul' solullons.. . . Othl'r
It'a('h~~ saw him a, a smart aleck. .. III'
rl'ads people ~o In-II, . , , He's just rt'ally
turned (In by life . . . just a joy to work
with ."
' Rob Martin, Uni\,er.;lty of Western On·
tario law profl's"" and 1979 NOr candl·
date In London Ea,t whom Emery helped
h,'forl' his ('onn'r,lon to Llberta rlan
Ih"uj!ht : "~Iart· Eml'r~' i, a 1I1'ln;: lIIustra·
tion of thl' print'lpll' that a lIuh' ,'ducallon
,';In bt' a danjll'rous thin).!, . , , Thl' C'ombl·
natinn nf his littl .. t'du,'allun and hh .. nor·
tU."I' '",Ct) t 'n'ah'.. an \"l't'('lally ctal",.!\·rtlu~
thin:.: Tht' r,' .. 'un \tart' Em,or\' I' ..... dan.
;':"rl~II" ~tnl1 ..... na ... ty i ... h('('dll"'" h'l j ... a
•• Hllplt' ..., iti,· ... hl).!Ut·. tit· "h'w~ Iht' wu!"ht
"nlir,'I~' in irl"IlI"J.!il·31 It'rln'. rath,'r thall
",,,kill/.! al II ... rt':Ilil~ I,f th,' ""rid , '

II., '"ltt'rl\ IIlla\\ar.' ullh .. "it,'jlll;, .. rr'T"
!b.lt hi, id;'.,,,, - if th, ~ \ \\ prp ("\','r In ht'
1! I ' p !"llh' :'I\',1 \\ 11', 'h ,il.'hk lind I don ' t
Ih !l ... : !h ' \ ,'\t'r \\Ii: ~ " " "Id h ~I'" .11l thl '
I't .Ii 11\ , " ,\1 rt'.&! IIU.'" ,illd \\ol1lt'"

then' IS no purpo~t' to It. In the long run ,
it', Ihl! p('ople wllh prlnriples who tri o
umph ov~r el'~rybody I'lsl' . Becausl' If I" "
.. rybudy I'lsl' Is willing to compromise ,
tb~y are going to come my way , And If I
remain firm, I lim ~olng to lure them ."
Emt'ry say' his used bookshop does
about St lIl.mlO In buslnl'ss a Yl'ar and he
I'arn, anothl!r »,000 a y.-ar by opt'ratlng
I. dllwntllwn sidewllik klnsks for th,' dty,
lie's prnud of thl' bu,lnt'ss acum"n he
dbcovered as a youn).!stt'r, Emelj' par·
la~'ed pronts tram a paper route Intll a
mall order business In used comic bonks
he operated while In high school. The suc·
ce~" of thb buslne5s promptl'd him to
leavt' Sir Wilfrid Lanri('r ScC'ondary
SC'honl btoforl' l'nmpleUng Grade 12.
III' was Itchln/( to get out of school and
Intllthl' buslnl"" world wherl' hI' was ~un'
hI' would 1><' a "u~ceS$. Mother f;lIc"n
(whn had ,,'antt'd him to attend lIarvard
and bto~ome a doctor) used to write coverIng notes when he' cut cla~se5 to tend to
business.
He's a hll(h school dropout who Is proud
of that fact.
"I was one of thoS(' excellent students
who was Inordinately bright, but so bright
that I was bored. I would be bringing the
house down all tht' tlm('. My Idea of a good
time Will to take away th,',~ontrol from the
teacher and Install mysdf IS the main
Influence In the class,"
Mare Is one ot four children of Alfred
and Eileen Emery. An older brother,
Steve, Is a hl5tOry student at the Unlversl·
ty of We~tern Ontario, Younger brother
Matthew work~ at General Motors In
,.Oshawa and younger 51ster Jacqueline Is a
store clerk.
Emery describes his father as a strong
disclpllnarian who would ne\'crthell!ss II!I
his children have plenty of freedom pro·
\'Idl'd they paid thl! consequences of bad
judgment,
Wh"n th\' youn~ Emelj' quit school, hl!
sold his mail ord .. r business for $6,000. Ills
fath('r, a supervisor at 3M Canada Ltd .,
borrowed SIO.OOO sn his son could acquire
thl' RkhnlOnd Strel'! prnperty for his
bookstllrt' .
In April, 1975. Em!'ry began his uSl'd
book venturI' and thln).!s w,'rl~ tnu).!h at
first. Ht' had to eam S90 a day to br('ak
I'ven, without beglnnln).! to pay , back his
father. He was makin).! about $22 a day at
first.
But h~ dug In his heds and workt'd 16·
hour days.
"A lot of peopl\' out there would love to
see me fail," he n'('alls reminding himself
at the time.
"I Just said to myself I'm not goln).! to
hav" to \'ver say that I failed . Tht'rl!'s no
way thl'y are eVl-r ).!olng til b~ able to say 1
didn't arrompllsh it. I just r .. fused to ~on ·
cede to It.
"I just reshap!'d tht' sture Into my im ·
age, that was the key thing. I had to ust!
my personality to attract my kind of cus·
tomer. W.ithln thr('t' months the plan' was
a beehive of activity."
Within ~Ix months he was "maklnjo( a
real killing," he says. And he paid his
father back. Soon after, he bou).!ht a mud·
~st hous(' on Oxford Street Easl.
II., says hI' is now financlall} abll' to
maintain a "prl'tty m('a).!rl''' IIf,',lylt, und
flnanrl' his politil'al anti publhhing
acti\"itips,
"My ohjectiv(' isn't to make money," he
,ays. "I h:I\'(' total frr'('(iom . I can lill'rally
pursue any philu,ophkal or political ad·
venture at any tinw without any notice

"nd ha\'/' ('",lUgh money tu do what j,
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and what he thinks of others

Emery: "Most people who
are unemployed are
. unemployed by choice . ...
Its a major mistake to
consider that someone else
owes you a job . . ,

:...~.

1I~

my whole future mapped out tor me. ing a story about the bUlt of a downtoWll
Twice h(' hn. run (or p<llttl .. ~ . In t980 he There were thlnlls I wanted to achieve, tavern. Thatlult II still befonlthe courta.
Emery ~8yS he tries to take his phIlos·
ran as a Libertarian C'andldate In the fed· like p<llitlcal activity I'm Involved In and
erat eleetlon In London Easl. lie drew 197 my newspaper. And there were 80 many ophy, translate It Into real-world problems
votl'S and placed a distant fourth ahead of things I wanted to accomplish that I felt to and prove to the sllellt public that tie .tate
a Ma rxist·Leninlst.
haw children would be to cheat them of Is evil.
"I've got to make sure that whea I say
II" has since abandoned the Llbertar· the attcotion children should get."
ians ("too philosophical") for first his
However, he ~ays he docs nnd time for the state Is evil, I've got to make aure they
now·defunct Enlt' rprise party, Ihl'n more fatherhood . He Is Involved In minor soc· know how' lt's affecting them. That', just
marketing. That's the way we sell a prod·
rl!,·"ntly the Frecdom party (both oppose cer, cubs and the Optimists.
big ).!ovl'rnm('ntl.
Publishing remains his special love. Ill' uct In our world. That's the way we proIn t9K2 h,' ran a~ aldennan In Ward 3, 10~t about $30,000 on the London Tribune mote an idea ."
drawing more than 2,500 \'otes and placing which he found~d, then balled out from In
The publlsher·phllosopher concedes
fourth . 11(' plans to kl'l'p running In the late t980. He still 5hakes his head about he's fightlng an uphill battle to win oon·
verts
to his views, but he Inslsls the silent
ea,t London ward until hI! wins.
how he did "everything wrong" with that
"I'm youn).!." h(' polnls out, addln).! h(' i11·fatl'd venture which went on to lose majority - 90 per cent - of,the public
shares his dislike for big government and
hllpt's ,'I""wrs in lhat part of the city will ubout $250,O<lO in Its nlnl'·month lifE.' .
,"',mtuallv n'ward him for his hard work,
lie blames It on compromise. And the Its Intrusion Into everyday life.
Thl'r(' is no doubt he Is a dl'termined fact that he didn ' t havl' total control of the
"What we have Is a very noisy 10 per
)'IIung man. Case in point: his vasectomy . papC'r. Em('ry said he I('arned plenty c~nt of people advocating more governN('arly thrl'" yeal'lo ago h(' married about deaiing with peopl!! and about the mentlnvolvement and they're professionSand\' . :12. who runs th .. Maria Montessori nU3nres of publishing. "It'5 the best in· al SOCiologists and psychologists ' and
busybodies. "
'1'h"".1 in Ihl' 1.undon Chlldr('n's Museum \'l ' ''itm(~nl I ('vpr mad(' ,"
ilu il din).! , Shl! brought with h,'r twu sons,
Whatever the future holds for him, Em·
11(' now publhh('s London Ml'trobullt'tin,
Ja,"n. nllw 9, and Nathan, now 7.
a four·tim('s ·a·year tabloid Ihat warn5 of I'ry makl's one thing clear. He's going to
Rut about two y,'ars befllrt' that Eml'r), th,' dan).!l't of bi).! government and looks at k,'ep fiJothting for his Ideals and being a"
wa, co,winced his political and philosophl· lu('all'n'nts from thc Emt'ry pers pecti\'e. thorn in the side of left·wingers and
('al IIlItion, II'CI no room for children .
11(' estimates he hus lost about $10,000 on frfends of big government. He has his
" I wenl to slIch jo(reat efforts al an early its first four Issues but hE.' will continue to work rut out. And he realizes It wtll take
a/.:(' to J.!(·I a ,'as('('tom,r and then I end up publish It bl'cauw he needs a public for his time 10 wtn converts .
"I[ you keep hammering away, people
marryin).! Into children . It took me two \.'iC'ws,
y~ars to gl't on" , , .' I nc\'(' r did want
He ba s hit the o(,caslonal snag, Ilk<- the start to trust you."
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t: hlldren , I ro:llh:od at An oArl,.. AIJO r h .....
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A ~ampllng of thi' roll('ctt'd thoughts of /loud but thaI dencit b just too much. He's
Marc Emery. lals~I'? · faire capitalbt, phi· donI' t('rrinc things In de·regulatlon."
• On the Libertarian Party, Cor whom
I,,,"pher'publlshcr, bane of the
he once ran for ofnce: "They're too philo('stabllshment:
.
sophical. It's a philosophy club, You bave
• On London Insurance ex('cuUv(' Colin to be practical, you have to win,"
• On society: "I'm looking tor a perfect
Brown and' the National CItizens' Coall,
tlon who want "more fre('dom through ,odal ,ystem . Not a perfect world, People
Hr('n't perfect and they won't ever be
!t·ss go\,crnmt1nt" :
perfcl't."
" Th,'y ' re p'('udo·sot'ialists. Any group
• On government a,nd the law: "The
Ihut ('onr('dl" thl'ir ).!o\·l'rnm E'nt ha' a roll' purpo,,' of ).!o\'"rnml'nt b to protE.'ct us
I.. pl ay in ""lInoml<' polk~' ls Ipndin/.: rr~dl · froOl b('in).! ,'illiall'd hy othNs , I don't r .. ·
IIjlil~' 10 th,' "'(' i~lI,t" Thl'y'T\' nlll '·3pilal·
/'::Ird anylhing two p('opll' do peacefully a,
i ... rit.: t'rlOlli!h ," EnH ' Q' nho ('om plains it a ('rlnH' .
"." tl,i- l!rllUp thaI Irod on Individual Ii
• On morals: "It', up til parent, to in·
IlI' r ti l" "lIl'n. dllrlng th(' W7n",1t launched ~till a moral codE.' in tht'ir rhildr\'n and
'h illl :\lI\III1' "Turn 10 A i'u,her" ('am ·
I'nforn' It.· '
" ,Ii ;!.!. "11111 I .. dmlrl' Ih .. ir prof",, ,I,,n:" ,
• Oll:lllihor "\'n Rand wh,,,e book. The
j'l1I in pruIH ullllJ.! Iht'nl!'-f·I\'I·' ."
Fountalnh('ad. 11,' "'ad, and ,,'rcad, r,'li ·
• I.)) Ih,' unl'mplo),('(\: " ~I'''I p"oplt, ;.:illu~ly : "Sh,' n1l), 1 ('it'arly a nd ,u''l'int'tiy
"II .. ,II',' 1lIlI'l11ploYl'd a 1'1' Unt'mr,loYI'd by I'pi;omilc' the 'odal '~" tc'm I wuuld likl'
(tlOin'
TllI'~' ~hoilid rt..,,·p oS' othrr
I', "'I' , , . if a p('r,on " 'ad, h,'r work they
" .. rk -kill, to /.:"t through bad pl'riod" huq' a \'f 'n ('f" .. r d",·h.,.n III makl' , Eith.'r
1Il:,n i, III ,')t' f,.,p anri II'fl tl) tnak(' r.·!\pon,
I · . \'·r~hlld~ hi., tht' ahJlit~· to C'l1 · \ , .. lop a
.. J..dl I, ', ,I major llli'lilkl'llIl 'oll,i<iI'r Ih a l ... 1I,i.' d"1 l'IIIn' r'.r hun,.·I' or man h .. n'·
"'Ol1u'onl" 1'1"'(' 0\\',·, you .1 JOb ."
h,,·" II)' thl' ",d,· whll'h will make th",e
• On Ronald Rl'a).!:u4. " Iii' polic;'·- ,If(' d(', hum, ror hl~ . "

HEALTHCARE:
THE HAWKESBURY SOLUTION
In January 1984, Sheila Copps (Liberal health critic
and Hamilton Centre MPP) told a public audience
that the Ontario system of health care is in danger of
being subverted by 'creeping privatization'. The
focus of her ire on that occasion was the
Hawkesbury hospital board which saw fit to hire a
California company called American Medicallnternational to run the facility.
In Copp's view, such moves threaten the 'system'
by encouraging an unhealthy emphasis on the
'bottom line' of health care. She fears that
cost-cutting measures would reduce both salaries
and the quality of care: 'If we let the private sector
take over we're in trouble, because their bottom line
is profit.'
What actually happened at Hawkesbury?
When John McLaughlin, the Canadian-born
A.M.I. administrator took over about a year ago, he
found an out-dated management system, overdue
financial statements, and poor equipment. By tying
the small Hawkeshury hospital into A.M.I.'s chain of
130 hospitals operating in 13 countries, he provided
access to the following: a centralized financial
system supplying computerized information services,
the advice of top-flight specialists on subjects
ranging from diet to accounting, and bulk purchasing
of supplies and equipment.
McLaughlin also cut back on overtime and
part-time staff, gave department heads responsibility
for their budgets and taught them how to manage
their budgets. Here are the results of his methods:
D elimination of the hospital's $350,000 deficit,
D improvement in staff morale,
D improvement in the quality of patient care,
D production (just as Copps had feared!) of a
$369,000 profit.
(over)
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The hospital is now scheduled to move into a new,
$16 million, 110-bed facility. The board is happy The
patients are happy. The staff is happy . The public is
happy. A. M. I. is happy. Sheila Copps is not happy.
The Freedom Party of Ontario supports and
welcomes all free-market initiatives of this kind as
providing a beginning for more common-sense
solutions to the continuing problems of inefficient
hospital operation and escalating costs of hospital
care.
Freedom Party believes that the purpose of
government is to protect your freedom of choice, not
to restrict it.
If you believe that hospitals should be free to make
their own decisions and selections concerning
hospital administration, then support Freedom
Party. After all, freedom of choice is what we're all
about!
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(519) 433-8612

Freedom Party of Ontario is founded on the
principle (1) that each individual has the right to his
or her own life, liberty and property, (2) that to
preserve these rights it is essential that no individual
or group mitiate physical fOI ,:e or fraud.

THE FAILURE OFTHE

WELFARE STATE
Ov~r the last decade or two, Ontarians have been

A solution?
Let's re-introduce voluntary options into the
provision of all government services. If we must
have 'universality', let it be by consent. Should any
citizen wish to withdraw from any government
program to make his own arrangements in the
marketplace, let him be free to do so, and let his tax
account be credited accordingly.

~ro~,sed (~mong many other things) a 'just' society,

,free m~dlc~1 care, 'affordable' housing, a war on
poverty --- In short, the protection of everyone from
all hardship.
All this, and balanced budgets too!
Yet despi~e burgeoning welfare programs, the
poor (much Increased in numbers) are still with us
low~co~t housing is hard to come by, and lines ar~
beginning to form for hospital admissions. All in all
many of us are not fa ring too well.
·
,
What went wrong?
.Why have our governments, which set out to do
things for us, ended up doing things to us? And why
have costs gone out of sight?
The ans~er, we contend, is simply this: Governments, be.,ng political in nature, are inherently unable
to deal with. the economic implications of promised
progran:s: Since 'wealth' is created by economic and
not po!tt~cal action, governments simply cannot
pro.dl!ce It --- they can only consume it. And by
?eflclt ~pending, they can even appear to achieve the
Impo~slble -- the consumption of wealth before its
creation.
Even the Davis government (conservative and
therefore 'wise,
frugal and prudent' (I))
. ' I'k
O
.
.
IS,
Ie
ttawa, taking the route to fiscal chaos through its
huge bud~et deficits. But there is a price to be paid,
a~ Our children and grandchildren will all-too-soon
discover.
(over)
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Freedom Party believes that no government,
however good its intentions, should be allowed to
bankrupt our province or our country. History has
repeatedly confirmed that citizens deprived of their
economic choice will soon be deprived of their
political and personal choices as well.
Freedom Party believes that the purpose of
government is to protect your freedom of choice, not
to restrict it.
If you want to make your own choices rather than
have those choices made for you by bureaucrats and
politicians, then choose Freedom Party. After all,
freedom of choice is what we' re all about!
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TAXATION
AND YOU

Freedom Party believes that the purpose of
government is to protect your freedom of choice, not
to restrict it.
If you want to make your own choices, rather than
have those choices made for you by politicians who
will promise you anything, then choose Freedom
Party. After, all, freedom of choice is what we're all
about!

Here's an interesting question: When was the last
time a politician promised you lower taxes?
Here's an even better one: When was the last time
a politician promised you lower taxes and you
believed it?
Now here's our favourite: When was the last time
you paid lower taxes?

8404

You probably can't remember.
Taxes levied by all three levels of government have
risen steadily year by year for the last thirty years, as
politicians have conscripted more and more of our
Now
personal income --- and personal choice.
they're taking more than 50% of the average working
man's pay, not counting some of the hidden taxes
like inflation, high interest rates, and the cost to
businesses of complying with regulations, which is
always passed on to the consumer.
When will it end?
It will end when people start fighting back. And
one of the best ways of fighting back is to support
Freedom Party.
Every economic policy initiative of Freedom Party
is aimed at lowering taxes and increasing personal
choice and individual freedom. It is the only party
that will consistently vote against any new type of
government spending and work steadily to decrease
existing spending.
Freedom Party considers that the level of
taxation is a measure of the denial of our personal
freedoms. We believe that you know how to spend
your money better than any politician does, and that
the choice of where your money goes should be
yours.
(over)
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FREEDOM PARTY OF ONTARIO
P.O. BOX 2214, STN . 'A' ,
LONDON, ONTARIO
N6A 4E3
(519) 433-8612
Freedom Party of Ontario is founded on the
principle (1) that each indivIdual has the right to his
or her own life, liberty and property, (2) that to
preserve these rights it is essential that no individual
or group initiate physical force or fraud.

CENSORSHIP:
IN A 'FREE' SOCIETY?
There are, we must admit, many reasons to be
offended by or to disagree with the content of
various publications, movies, or television and radio
programs. But whenever individuals feel personally
threatened by what other people read, publish , or
broadcast, it seems that the only solution ever
entertained to resolve their perceived threat is by
asking for government intervention --- censorship --a 'solution' welcomed by governments ever eager to
extend their control over the citizenry.
But is the perceived threat real? Can the simple
expression of ideas, opinions, or lifestyles pose a
genuine threat to the safety of individuals in society?
We think not.
The world is replete with potentially dangerous
people, ideas, and opinions. But history has proven
that potentially dangerous ideas only become a real
danger to citizens when governments become active
in attempts to enforce or ban the acceptance of
those ideas. Such was the case with publications like
Mein Kampf, Das Kapital and yes, even the Bible --publications which have yet to be banned for the
carnage that has been attributed to them at various
times throughout history.
Freedom involves taking a risk that there will
always be some abuse of it, but knowing that the
environment of freedom for all is the most valuable
(and necessary) social condition. Otherwise, we'll
have tyranny, which guarantees oppression for
everyone under the pretext of 'protecting' certain
interest groups.
The issue here is choice. The power to abolish
what we don't like is the same power that can abolish
the material we do like --- and it's an eventuality that
occurs every time censorship is accepted as a
legitimate function of government.
(over)

Those who still believe that it is possible to confine
censorship to specific areas of thought or depiction
(i.e., sex) should take a closer look at today's reality
--- virtually every conceivable form of communication in this country is controlled by some level of
government in some manner: television, radio,
newspapers, religious opinion, record albums, units
of measurement, language, political advertising,
telephone rates, the mail, sexually-oriented matter,
rock videos, film, crime comics, satellite reception,
'lifestyle' advertising, etc., etc., etc ...
And what's the government justification for all this
media control?
'We're not trying to protect anyone: (!!) says
Ontario Censor Board Chairman Mary Brown, 'our
purpose is simply to enforce community standards.'
What Mary Brown has confessed to us in no
uncertain terms goes much further than the simple
admission that individuals in Ontario have been
denied their rights to freedom of speech and
association --- it means that certain selected
minorities within society have been categorically
denied their right to express disagreement with
majority opinion . Unfortunately, as happens with all
censorship attempts, things like 'community' standards always become government standards, and the
word 'enforce' always refers to the application of
(legal) force.
We think that the basis of any free society is
having the right to disagree in a peaceful manner
without the fear of political persecution --- no matter
how unpopular a person's point of view may be.
Freedom Party believes that the purpose of
government is to protect your freedom of choice, not
to restrict it.
If you want to make your own choices rather than
have those choices taken from you by often
well-meaning but always ill-advised interest groups
and politicians, then choose Freedom Party before
even that choice may be taken from you. After all,
freedom of choice is what we're all about!

FREEDOM PARTY OF ONTARIO
P.O . BOX 2214, STN. 'A',
LONDON, ONTARIO
N6A4E3
(519) 433-8612

Freedom
Party

Freedom Party is a fully-registered (provincial)
political party. Contributions are tax-deductible.
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FREEDOM!
Freedom is havin g th e right to choose and it is our
fr eedom of choice that is at th e hea rt of eve ry
political issue.
Politi cians who restrict our fre edom usually ju stify
th eir actions with th e claim that their imposed
econo mi c and social restrictions somehow serve th e
'public interest'. Th en, as members of 'the public',
we come to assume that we will gain by giving up
some of our fr eedom as individuals. Unfortun ately,
thi s is not so.
Freedom reducing meas ures justified by the 'in the
public interest' argument clearly favour th e int eres ts
of one group of peopl e over those of another group
of peop le. Thus , for many, such mea su res not only
restrict their fr eedom, but pl ace th em at a
disadvantage with respect to th03e f avo ured or not
aff ected by th e restrictive measures.
The politicians who bestow a benef it on one group
at th e expe nse of anot her group expect, and oft en
ge t, political support from th e people who rec eive the
benefit. At the same time, the punis hed groups
seldom retaliate by wi th drawin g their suppo rt
because th ey ha ve been co nditi oned to believe that
their 'sacr ifi ce' is ' in the pub li c int erest'. But as they
all even tually discover, 'the public interest' rea ll y
means ' in the governing politicians' interest s'.
All of Canada's large political parties recommend
and f o ll ow policies that seriously rest ri ct ou r cho ice
of language, unit s of measurement, ente rt ainm ent,
products, services, emp loym ent, and a multitude of
o th er things. Th e only difference between th e parties
is not whether fr eedom of c hoi ce shou ld be limited,
but whose freedoms are to be rest ri cted for whose
benefit.

Freedom
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Freedom Party believes that the purpose of
government is to protect your freedom of choice, not
to restrict it.
If you want to make your own choices rather than
have those choices made for you by 'public interest'
politicians, then choose Freedom Party. After all,
freedom of choice is what we're all about!
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(Cheques should be made paya ble to Freedom Party
of Ontario. Those who contribute a minimum of $15
per year will automatically receive an an nual (6
issues) subscript ion t o our party newsletter, the
Freedom Flyer.

--------------------,
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Freedom Party
Because the Freedom Party of Ontario is a fullyregistered political party, contributions are taxdeductible* to those who pay Ontario income tax. As
one of the few remaining avenues for individuals to
direct a portion of the ir tax dollars to an activity of
their choice, make this your opportunity to direct
some of your tax dollars to the preservation of
ind ividual freedom, instead of being compelled to
contribute to its erosion and eventual destruction.
Freedom Party believes that the purpose of
government is to protect your freedom of choice, not
to restrict it.
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IIaxi.,. COntributiOlUl

To a
Provine La 1
Party

ADnually

$2,000.

Extra durinq a
caapaiqn period

$2,000 .

Constituency
AaaocLa ti.on.
eaeh
total

To

CAndida tea
each
tetal

Mil

$SOO. $2,000.

Nil

$SOO.

$2,000.

o

I can't afford much at once, so here are
(no.) _
post-dated cheques in the amount of
$
each .
Please consider me a 0 member 0 supporter.

o

I'd like to get involved . Please call.

credit Cal c ulat i o n

up to $ 100 .

75' of Contribut i on

$15.

$1 01. t o $550 .

$15. plu6 50\ of the
amount over $100 #

$300.

IDOre than

(over)
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TOtal Con tributions

$550.

S300 . plus 33 1/3\
of the amount
over $550. ,
or
$500 . ,
whichever is smaller

Maximl.lD Credit

S50 0 .
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P.O. BOX 2214, STN . 'A ',
LONDON, ONTARIO
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FORMING A

Freedom Party
GETTING
THE

BALL
ROLLING
The purpose of this pamphlet is to serve as a guide for those individuals and
groups who would be interested in forming and operating a constituency
association for Freedom Party. It is a basic outline of what constituency
association officers and supporters can expect from provincial headquarters,
and of what provincial headquarters expects from them.
Although this guide is not meant to restrict the methodology or practices of
local constituencies, certain political and marketing objectives of the provincial
headquarters (which are probably self-evident) should be taken into account.

WHY TO FORM A CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION:
The purposes of forming a constituency association (C.A.) are as follows:
(1) -to organize already exisiting members in that electoral district.
(2) -to recruit new members and supporters.
(3) -to collect contributions and to administer its own records.
(4) -to assign work to supporters and members in the area to keep
them involved,
(5) -to create its own awareness campaigns, address local issues,
and to submit clippings, notes, and records of activities to the
Freedom Flyer.
(6) -to maintain an interaction of ideas, activities, suggestions,
etc., with headquarters in London.
(7) -to search for, well in advance of an upcoming election, a
candidate for the riding in the next provincial election. (Freedom
Party is not a federal party, nor does it intend to devote energy to
this area until established provincial strength allows for such
expansion. )
(8) -to organize election campaigns in your electoral district.

WHO SHOULD FORM A CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION?
The person who decides to found a constituency association and be its
guiding light in the early stages of growth in your area must be a person who
possesses a number of the following characteristics:
A potential C.A. founder
(1) must be in a stable employment or income position.
(2) should be well-rooted in the community, should have lived
there for some time, should know the people and community
issues, and should be aware of relevant political history.
(3) should be in a stable residency situation . He should see himself
living in that area for the next three or four years.
(4) has been involved in"community activities such as area sports,
church, community groups and associations. The exposure that
accompanies activities of this sort is always a political asset, not to
mention the experience one may acquire at the organizational
level of these activities.
(5) must be able to organize executive and recruiting meetings.
(Provincial headquarters will gladly offer assistance in this area.)
(6) should be able to delegate tasks and responsibilities to others
with similar relevant qualifications,
(7) must plan to keep members in the riding busy and motivated
with various tasks,
(8) should enjoy speaking or being spokesman for Freedom
Party in the riding, and
(9) should have a good deal of patience and perspective.

ONCE A DECISION TO GO AHEAD IS REACHED, WHAT DO WE DO?
The first thing to do is to submit a request to Freedom Party headquarters
for constituency association status. An executive of the party, usually the
president, will meet with the individuai(s), discuss requirements, qualifications,
and objectives.
Once we give the go-ahead, the president and other executives of the new
association will register with the Electoral Commission, set up a bank account,
develop a simple set of records and start to work!
Through all of this, you can count on and expect help from headquarters,
whether it has to do with registration, designing forms, organizing recruiting
meetings, issuing press releases, designing stationery, offering public speaking
tips, providing position papers and other materials (including cassette tapes
featuring examples of the executive in media situations), etc.
After you have been approved by Freedom Party headquarters, formed
your C.A., and registered with the Elections Commission, then you should be
ready to make your initial public statement and introduction to the media. For
an initial press meeting, C.A. executives should rent or have access to a
respectable -looking meeting room suitable to the event. (You may wish to
comb ine your press release with a recruiting meeting or with a meeting where
several committed members would show up.) Invite the media at least seven to
ten days in advance of the event.

An example of a media invitation is shown below:

MEDIA RELEASE
Freedom Party is pleased to announce the formation of its' first
Ottawa-based riding association:

THE OTTAWA SOUTH
FREEDOM PARTY
CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION
Freedom Party is a new political alternative based upon
principles favouring free markets, less government intervention,
and upon the recognition of individual, as opposed to group
rights .

With a current local membership of Ino. of members in electoral
district) , the newly· formed association intends to announce its
presence in the lorm of • public meeting to be held:
Tuesdsy, November 26- 1984

7:30P.M.
THE PARK PLACE HOTEL
lOOKING STREET,
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

XOXOXO
RONALD MCDONALD ROOM
The meeting will feature presentations by the local association's
preSIdent, Fred M . Panie, and a guest speaker. Members of the
pubhc are welcome .
Contact: Fred M . Panie, 565-1234

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS:
These are covered in the booklet Pocket Guide to Election Finances Law of
Ontario (January 1984), which is published by the Commission on Election
Contributions and Expenses. A copy will be given by Freedom Party
headquarters to your C.A. upon our receipt of your application. The most
important thing to be aware of is that you must have a 'Chief Financial Officer'
for your association; beyond that, everything is really quite simple and largely
amounts to a matter of keeping track of contributions, issuing receipts at
year-end, and staying within the commissions stated rules.

FREEDOM PARTY REQUIREMENTS:
Money:

The first $15 plus 10% of all contributions above that amount (within a
membership year*) must be remitted to provincial headquarters. This
remittance will barely cover the expense of the services, pamphlets,
newsletters, visits, etc., that will be incurred in the operation of your
association and its campaigns in the period ahead, but it will help us out.
Meanwhile, you get to use the remaining 90% for any of your local expenses or
elections.
.
Policy:

Contact us if you feel that clarification is required on any major policy
statement you are about to make in your area on controversial (or unpopular)
issues (i.e., self-defence, abortion, drug use, etc.). Provincial executive does
not demand that each area advocate 'our view' on an issue, but we are pretty
firm on not advocating greater government intervention or the violation of
individual rights.
For example, we see no problem if a rural constituency association wants to
advocate voluntary farmer-controlled co-operatives to replace government
marketing boards, or if an area C.A. only wants to advocate decriminalizing
marijuana and controlling access to minors in the same way we prohibit
children from buying cigarettes. We'll just have to trust the association
spokesman's (or candidate's) assessment of his neighbours and have some
consideration for the spokesman's comfort with the position he is advocating
(as long as it is a position moving in the direction of less government and more
freedom, and insofar as it does not contradict, the party's statement of
principles) .
During an election campaign, issues outside the scope of the provincial
government should be ignored (i.e., military spending, drug laws). Of course,
exceptions must be allowed in cases where such issues have a pressing
relationship to an area of the provincial government, but unless this is the case,
there is no purpose to it.

* -a membership year is a calendar year beginning with the month that an
individual member joins. Therefore, the membership year for a member or
supporter who joined Freedom Party in November would end on the last day
of October in the year following.

Contact provincial headquarters for advice in these matters. It is essential
that your positions do not contradict or misrepresent official party policy, but
your position does not have to be all-inclusive if it is a political liability.
Admittedly, this may be a difficult decision to make, but that's why the
provincial executive is here --- to assist your promotion of freedom in the best
way to suit your neighbourhood.

Tips on Promotion:
Once two or more people have decided to become the C.A. executive, they
must determine a course of action! (Don't get bogged down in 'meetings'!)
The actions you take should generate credibility in the community and in the
media and should be aimed at long-term results, not at short-term,
instantaneous bursts of publicity.
The issues you choose to get involved with should be long-term in
implication and should focus on the conflicts and problems in your community.
Issues could encompass taxation, censorship, plant closings, hospital care,
property expropriation, etc.
Each member of the executive should be introduced with a stress on any
relevant qualifications that would enhance credibility. All executive members
should be well-groomed, well-dressed, and polite. Nothing of a sensational
nature is required; appear authoritative, in control, competent!
If there is an issue that your a~sociation would like to address and make a
crusade of, we recommend waiting three or four weeks after your initial media
release. This will clarify the purpose of your meeting (i.e., to introduce the
association to the public, etc .. . ) and will allow for even additional media
exposure when you do address an issue on a separate occassion .
At the meeting, it is advisable to hand out a release to the press like the one
below, so they can make 'accurate quotes' of things you have said . A
well-prepared brief accompanying your verbal statements is a great asset for
lazy, bored, or less than competent reporters . Here's a sample:

Try to concentrate on issues that will endear a fairly substantial percentage
of the public to your position. Focus on an area of freedom where all the other
political parties hold opposite (and wrong) positions. This will clarify the
public's perception of Freedom Party as the alternative.

Freedom Party should be seen as the voice of reason, individual rights, and
common sense.
Our positions should be promoted simply and in short statements. We must
never sound radical. Fresh, new, reasonable, yes --- but not radical in
appearance. We must sell our ideas as an obvious and reasonable approach to
government running amock. Don't get involved in irrelevant debates (i.e., those
that the general public has no interest in).
.
As a political organization, Freedom Party intends to market the most
saleable and positive aspects of freedom. You don't have to feel obligated to
discuss every possible application of a free society with your audience.
Whenever possible, discuss only the main marketable issues in public but feel
free to privately discuss more detailed subjects.
Avoid straying into subject areas that your audience is not interested in.
Common sense preparation will help prevent the press from tricking you into
discussing 'libertarian exotica' like 'legalizing heroin' or 'cutting off all pensions
for the old', etc. Never make pronouncements that will demoralize your
supporters, shock the general public, or generally alienate the vast middle class
that must ultimately be our bedrock of support at election time.
Talk with them about their lives and problems, not at them about your
oie-in-the-sky (to many of them) theories.
Until there is an issue that clearly presents itself (i.e., one that's getting a lot
of media coverage and where our position can be exploited), constituency
association activists can and should be engaged in activities such as the
following:
(1) -writing letters to the editor of the local daily paper
approximately once a month,
(2) -using 'access' programs on local FM radio stations. These are
'free-time' broadcasts, usually available to anyone who wants to
use them.
(3) -getting fundraising committments from members and
supporters (i.e., $10 per month in post-dated cheques). Know and
emphasize the tax refundable opportunities in the contributions.
(4) -sending letters to teachers, libraries, radio stations, Optimist
Clubs, Rotary Clubs (offer to provide dinner speakers), etc.,
indicating a willingness to participate in debates, classes, etc., to
promote the 'freedom' position on any major topic or issue,
(5) -sending appropriate pamphlets to high-school politics and
history teachers with a covering letter indicating a willingness to
provide speakers to explain the 'freedom' position on free trade,
statism, government, rights, etc.,
(6) -receiving city hall agendas and government reports to keep
abreast of opportunities to make a public statement, or to appear
at councils and committees to question their specific intrusions
into areas of freedom of choice (i.e., sign lJy-laws, censorship,
taxation, government support of the arts, sports, etc.). Virtually
every civic issue has its provincial implications.

This is just a sampling of the activities you could initiate. The ball will start
rolling as you increase your activity, and more residual attention will become
focused on your association.

A Few Do's and Don'ts:
On Tactics:
Freedom Party members must never use tactics associated with 'radical
elements'. This means no public picketing or demonstrations. These methods,
while definite publicity getters, are representative of a negative marketing
approach (picketers and demonstrators are always against something) that will
alienate the large middle class from whom we must ultimately get our support.
There are always other ways to make a point and win the approval of the public
while getting your position aired. Headquarters will be glad to help. Always feel
free to call us, especially if you think that an exception should be made to this
rule.

On Debating:
Never abrasively argue to make your point, publicly or in private discussions.
This will turn people right off. Worse, it could make them your enemies,
working against you. Better a passive opponent than a bitter enemy. Discuss
your ideas only with those who are interested in your basic premise: freedom.
The public will, in the long run, be impressed by your apparent
reasonableness, cool-headedness, consistency, and determination. Don't
destroy it all with one ill-timed outburst of frustration or anger. You don't have
to agree with your opponents, but you should respect their right to express that
disagreement.

On Organizing Activity:
Have each active party member or supporter in your area assigned certain
specific tasks. Most members will volunteer to do a fair bit of work if you (a)
give them something specific to do, (b) give them a specific deadline to have it
done by, and (c) if you acknowledge their contribution consistently.
For example:

Name:
Dave Dooright

555-2261
Melanie Canuck

555-4166

8rian Jones

555-0010

Job:

Due Date:

-letter to editor on
censorship

sent in by Mar. 18, copy to
us

letter to editor on 'equal
pay' concept & effect on
women

sent in by Mar. 25, copy to
us

send Freedom! pamphlet
to all history classes in city

stuffed, typed at office
next Tuesday night
(over)

Murray

555-1128

clip out accumulated
newspapers and put clippings in file cabinet under
appropriate file

next Monday & Tuesday
night

If asked, virtually all members will volunteer time or effort if you ask them for
something specific . Don't say 'if you're interested in helping, call us .. .' or
something equally vague. Rather, 'would you like to come up to the office for
two hours next week to clip out some of our newspapers .. .', then commit them
to time and day.
Most supporters will do some work for you if they find a competent and
inspiring leadership that is making good use of their contribution.
THE ULTIMATE OBJECTIVE: PROMOTING A GOOD CANDIDATE WITH A
CREDIBLE AND RESPECTABLE CAMPAIGN IN THE NEXT PROVINCIAL
ELECTION:
As a provincial constituency association, your political emphasis should be
geared to provincial elections. Federal elections, at this time and within our
current legal framework , are not included in this discussion.
Provincial elections can be anticipated fairly reliably. In the case of majority
governments, 3-4 year terms have been the rule, although a five-year term is
the legal limit. Budgets that begin to give away 'goodies', measures that take
pressure (temporarily) off government repression, increased deficits, 'pressing'
social reforms, etc ., are all signs that an election is coming.
Preparation is all-important.
Ideally, a candidate should be selected about a year in advance. This will
enable the constituency association to prepare a campaign, raise a lot of
money, and will enable the candidate to promote himself in the community
(though not as the candidate, yet).
Even a year in advance, a constituency association can be asking for
increased donations from members, preparing letters asking local businesses
for money and support, developing campaign logos, images, selection of
colours, and can be communicating with headquarters about assistance in
designs, typesetting, printing, etc.
The more lead-time there is available to get manpower committed,
timetables worked out, maps examined, literature written, strategy planned,
etc., the better. A campaign organizer-manager should also be selected well in
advance of the election call.

FREEDOM PARTY OF ONTARIO
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LONDON, ONTARIO
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